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Chapterr 1 

1 .. Lactobacillu s 

1.1.. Taxonom y of Lactobacillus . Lactobacilli are Gram-positive, non-spore-forming 

rodss or coccobacilli. They are strictly fermentative, aero-tolerant or anaerobic, aciduric or 

acidophilicc and require complex media for growth (Hammes & Vogel, 1995). Lactobacilli 

occurr in a wide variety of carbohydrate-rich habitats including human and animal 

mucosall surfaces (oral and nasal cavities and gastro-intestinal and uro-genital tracts), on 

plant-derivedd material, sewage, and in fermented food products. They ferment 

carbohydratess and produce lactic acid as the main end product. As such lactobacilli are 

memberss of a heterogeneous group called lactic acid bacteria (LAB) which also amongst 

otherss includes the genera Lactococcus, Leuconostoc and Pediococcus. Of the genus 

StreptococcusStreptococcus only S. thermophilus is included in the LAB, whereas all others have been 

excludedd since they are often pathogens (S. pneumoniae, S. pyogenes) and are not 

involvedd any in food or feed fermentative process. 

Thee genus Lactobacillus is very heterogeneous (GC content 36-52%) and can be 

subdividedd into three evolutionary related groups (a, b and c) based on 16S ribosomal 

RNAA analysis namely: the Lactobacillus (/..) delbrueckii group (a), L. casei-Pediococcus 

groupp (b) and the Leuconostoc (c) group (Collins era/., 1991; Yang & Woese, 1989). 
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Figur ee 1. Schematic, unrooted 
phylogeneticc tree of the lactic acid 
bacteria,, including some aerobic and 
facultativelyy anaerobic Gram-positive 
bacteriaa of the low G+C subdivision. 
Note:: evolutionary distances are 
approximatee (Axelsson, 1998). 

Figuree 1 depicts the three groups in relation to other lactic acid bacteria and several 

otherr Gram-positive bacteria (Axelsson, 1998). Another division into three groups (A, B 

andd C) was made according to the fermentation characteristics of lactobacilli: obligately 
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homofermentativee lactobacilli (A), facultatively heterofermentative lactobacilli (B), and 

obligatelyy heterofermentative lactobacilli (C) (Kandler & Weiss, 1986). L acidophilus, the 

subjectt of the work described in this thesis, belongs to the L. detbrueckii group and is 

obligatee homofermentative (grouping: Aa). L. acidophilus and several closely related 

speciess were placed in the so-called L acidophilus group by Johnson, based on various 

criteriaa such as G+C content, DNA homology, cell wall sugar composition and type of 

lacticc acid produced (Johnson et al., 1980). This group consists of type A strains L 

acidophilusacidophilus (Al) , L crispatus (A2), L amylovorus (A3), L gallinarum (A4) and type B 

strainss L gasseri (Bl) , L. johnsonii (B2). 

1.2.. Applicatio n of lactobacill i in foo d and feed . Lactobacilli have since human 

memoryy been used in the preservation and fermentation of food products. Since 

lactobacillii are a common constituent of our daily diet many strains have been recognized 

ass a safe ingredient and been given the Generally Recognized As Safe (=GRAS) status. 

Overr the last twenty years, understanding of the processes yielding fermented food 

productss has greatly increased. At present many fermented food products are produced 

inn controlled industrial processes which make use of defined starter cultures. Beside 

lactobacillii such starters may also contain S. thermophilus, Leuconostoc or Lactococcus 

species.. Food products made and preserved using lactobacilli, include cheese, yogurt, 

sourr bread, salami-type sausages, pickles and animal feed such as silage (Marya-

Makinenn & Bigret, 1998). By the production of anti-microbial compounds (lactic acid, 

hydrogenn peroxide, bacteriocins) these bacteria limit the growth of spoilage organisms 

andd increase the shelf-life of the product (Ouwehand, 1998). These and other secreted 

compoundss like extracellular polysaccharides (EPS's) also often contribute to product 

tastee and texture. 

1.3.. Lactobacill i and health . In addition to the use of lactobacilli for the production and 

conservationn of many types of fermented food products, they are known to possess 

health-promotingg properties. It is well established that consumption of certain bacteria 

cann have beneficial effects for the host (Goldin & Gorbach, 1992). The term 'probiotic', 

presentlyy used to describe the health-promoting effect that consumption of certain 

bacteriaa can have, was first defined as 'live microbial food supplements which beneficially 

affectaffect the host by improving the intestinal microbial balance' (Fuller, 1989). The probiotic 

activityy of certain bacteria is considered amongst others to lie in their capacity to 

interferee with the mucosal colonization of or to remove already present unwanted 

bacteria,, from the gastro-intestinal tract (GIT). Probiotic bacteria are able to do this 

throughh the production of antimicrobial substances, by competing for the same mucosal 
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attachmentt sites and by modulating or stimulating the immune system. Documented 

healthh effects further include increasing lactose tolerance, lowering of blood cholesterol 

levelss and neutralizing carcinogenic compounds (Salminen etal., 1998). 

Forr a bacterium to be labeled as probiotic it should meet the following criteria: (1) 

productionn of antimicrobials, (2) resistance to gastric acid and bile salts, (3) adherence 

too gut epithelium and (4) persistence, at least for short periods of time, in the gastro-

intestinall tract. The ability to modulate immune responses, to influence metabolic 

activitiess (cholesterol assimilation, lactase activity, vitamin production) and to interact 

withh other intestinal residents are also important characteristics (Dunne et al., 1999). 

Fromm an industrial point of view criteria such as stability to preparation, storage, and 

deliveryy conditions and suitability for large-scale industrial production processes need to 

bee met also (Kullen & Klaenhammer, 2000). 

1.4.. The cel l envelope , cel l surfac e propertie s and adherence . Bacterial cell surface 

propertiess are of extreme importance since these determine the physical interactions 

withh the environment, e.g. adherence to solid substrates and mucosal tissues. For 

probioticc lactobacilli adherence to mucosal surfaces may determine whether they are able 

too successfully persist on or colonize these surfaces. Persistence and colonization in turn 

aree thought to be of great importance for the effectiveness of a probiotic (Salminen et 

al.,al., 1996). Gram-positive bacteria (such as lactobacilli) possess a thick cell wall 

surroundingg the cytoplasmic membrane. The main constituent of the cell wall is 

peptidoglycann (PG) which is a polymer of the repeating disaccharide subunit N-

acetylmuramicc acid-(Bl-4)-N-acetyl-glucosamine (MurNAc-GlcNAc). Individual PG chains 

aree cross-linked via pentapeptides attached to the MurNAc moiety which results in the 

formationn of the extensively cross-linked three-dimensional cell wall skeleton. Besides PG 

otherr compounds such as teichoic acid, lipoteichoic acid or polysaccharides are equally 

importantt cell wall constituents. These compounds are found associated non-covalently 

orr covalently with the PG-backbone and may bind divalent cations or specific proteins 

thatt are involved in cell wall hydrolysis or bacterial adherence. Exterior of the cell wall 

variouss proteins, protein complexes (fimbriae, flagella, S-layer) and sometimes a 

polysaccharidee capsule may be observed (Cerning, 1990; Navarre & Schneewind, 1999; 

Sleytrr & Messner, 1988). All of these surface located molecules may mediate contact of 

thee bacterium with the environment. In figure 2 a schematic overview of a typical Gram-

positivee cell wall structure is shown. 
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Figur ee 2. Artist's impression of the cell wall of a Gram-positive bacterium. The cytoplasmic membrane with 
embeddedd membrane proteins (MP) is covered by a multi-layered peptidoglycan shell decorated with 
polysaccharidess (PS), lipoteichoic acids (LTA) and teichoic acids (TA), surrounded by an outer envelope of S -
layerr proteins. For the sake of clarity other cell wall-associated proteins are not depicted (Delcour et at., 1999). 

Bacteriall adherence to host tissues is the most important initial step in host colonization 

(Hastyy et at., 1992). Adherence may occur via specific and non-specific mechanisms, 

wherebyy non-specific recognition involves macroscopic surface properties such as 

hydrophobicityy and charge, while specific recognition requires the interaction between 

complementaryy molecules (Beachey, 1981; Millsap etal., 1997; Whittaker etal., 1996). 

Pathogenicc bacteria use different types of cell surface molecules to adhere to epithelial 

tissues.. Non-proteinaceous (lipoteichoic acid (LTA), polysaccharides (PS)) or 

proteinaceouss cell surface components (fimbriae, flagella, S-layers) may mediate 

adherencee directly with target molecules on the host mucosal tissues of proteinaceous, 

carbohydratee or lipid nature. Alternatively, secreted molecules may serve as a bridge 

betweenn bacterial and host surface molecules. An example of a Gram-positive bacterium 

thatt uses various cell surface located molecules for adherence to host tissue is 

StreptococcusStreptococcus pyogenes, a group A streptococcus. Tissue adherence by these pathogenic 
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bacteriaa is thought to occur via at least two steps. An initial weak and a-specific 

interactionn is followed by a second adhesion event in which multiple tissue specific 

adherencee factors (adhesins) are involved. Adhesins of group A streptococci include LTA 

andd several protein factors, of which the M protein is the best known. The target 

moleculess for these adhesins are fibronectin, collagen or carbohydrates (Cunningham, 

2000).. Thus adherence to epithelial tissue and persistence (or colonization) can be 

directlyy related to the cell surface properties of the bacterium. Epithelial surfaces of the 

GITT are covered by a thick mucus layer which provides yet another site for adherence. 

Onee of the important prerequisites for a probiotic bacterium, as mentioned above, is the 

abilityy to adhere to and colonize mucosal surfaces. Thus it seems obvious that the 

molecularr processes involved in adherence and colonization of the mucosa by probiotic 

bacteriaa should be investigated. Many in vitro Lactobacillus adherence studies have 

yieldedd valuable data. For example adherence of lactobacilli to colonic cell lines such as 

Caco-22 and HT-29, or isolated colonic mucus is mediated by proteinaceous factors as well 

ass non-proteinaceous molecules such as LTA (Adlerberth er al., 1996; Granato et al., 

1999;; Neeser era/., 2000). In vitro studies on the physico-chemical surface properties of 

variouss lactobacilli have shown that cell surface characteristics such as hydrophobicity 

andd charge are important for non-specific adherence (Boonaert & Rouxhet, 2000; Millsap 

eta/.,, 1997). 

Severall Lactobacillus cell surface molecules have been described that may serve as 

adhesins.. L. johnsonii Lai LTA has been shown to mediate adhesion to Caco-2 cells 

(Granatoo er al., 1999). This strain has also been shown to possess carbohydrate-binding 

characteristicss similar to those of various enteropathogenic bacteria (Neeser et al., 

2000).. Certain cell surface proteins such as a collagen binding S-layer protein (CbsA) of 

L.L. crispatus JCM 5810 and the S-layer protein of L. acidophilus (Schneitz er al., 1993; 

Tobaa er al., 1995) have also been suggested to act as adhesins to sub-epithelial 

collagenss and avian intestinal epithelial cells, respectively. The role of the L. acidophilus 

S-layerr in adherence has been questioned recently by Greene er al., who demonstrated 

thatt the L. acidophilus S-layer protein is not involved in Caco-2 adhesion (Greene & 

Klaenhammer,, 1994). They suggested that a mixture of carbohydrate and proteinaceous 

factorss is responsible for adhesion. 

InIn vivo studies however provide the best indication whether a certain cell surface 

componentt is involved in adherence and colonization, but such studies remain scarce 

(Alanderr er al., 1999; Jacobsen er al., 1999). Mucus adhering protein (MapA), a highly 

basicc cell surface protein from L. reuteri 104R, was shown to promote bacterial 
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aggregationn and persistence of the strain in chickens (E. Satoh, personal 

communication).. A high molecular mass mucus binding (Mub) protein of L reuteri 1063 

hass also been implicated in in vivo persistence of the bacterium (Roos & Jonsson, 2002). 

Despitee the many reports of probiotic effects there is still a need for further research to 

broadenbroaden the scientific base for these effects by systematically performing well-controlled 

inin vivo experiments (Sanders & Klaenhammer, 2001). 

1.5.. Genetic s of lactobacilli . In order to analyze and, where possible, exploit favorable 

traitss of LAB the study of the genetics of LAB was initiated in the early seventies. This 

startedd with the analysis of plasmid encoded traits such as lactose utilization and 

proteolysiss by group N streptococci (later renamed lactococci). Construction of cloning 

andd integration vectors as well as development of efficient transformation systems have 

boostedd LAB genetic research (Chassy & Flickinger, 1987; Luchansky et a/., 1988). 

Althoughh work on the genetics of lactobacilli lagged behind developments in the 

lactococcall field, rapid progress has been made in recent years. 

Too date over 200 Lactobacillus genes, often involved in carbohydrate metabolism or 

proteolysis,, have been isolated. Analysis of these genes has resulted in the identification 

andd characterization of elements for the control of gene expression and targeting of gene 

products.. Plasmid vectors for constitutive or controlled gene expression have either been 

adaptedd from existing streptococcal and lactococcal vectors or have in some cases been 

newlyy developed using Lactobacillus sequences (de Vos, 1999; Kuipers era/., 1997; Leer, 

1993;; Pouwels er a/., 2001; Wright & Sibakov, 1998). At present the genetic modification 

off species like L. casei, L. plantarum and L. reuteri, and the expression of foreign genes 

onn plasmid vectors or integrated into the chromosome have become routine. 

Despitee these rapid developments many Lactobacillus species remain poorly accessible, 

suchh as members from the L. acidophilus homology groups A and B. With respect to 

thesee latter groups Russell et al. (2001) recently described a system for efficient 

homologouss recombination into the L. acidophilus and L. gasseri chromosome, which 

maymay make genetic modification of these and related strains easier (Russell & 

Klaenhammer,, 2001). Such tools will be of great value for further characterization of 

geness from Lactobacillus species. Especially, now that the many current Lactobacillus 

genomee sequencing projects will provide the sequence of numerous new genes. 
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2.. Surfac e laye r (S- layer ) protein s 

2 .1 .. Occurrenc e and function . S-layers form very characteristic two-dimensional 

crystallinee arrays covering the surface of many bacteria. They are found in the Archaea, 

wheree they are almost universally present, and in Eubacteria where they are ubiquitous. 

Inn Archaea the S-layer is often an integral and essential part of the cell envelope, 

determiningg and maintaining cell shape. For S-layers of Eubacteria, however, a general 

functionn cannot be easily given. Eubacterial S-layers can have a role in virulence 

(evadingg the host immune system, see S-layer variation), bacterial adherence (to 

intestinall epithelium or extracellular matrix (ECM)), and as molecular sieve or a scaffold 

forr extracellular enzymes (Beveridge, 1994; Egelseer er at., 1995; Kay & Trust, 1991; 

Saraa & Sleytr, 1987a). S-layers, as the outermost component of the cell envelope, 

contributee to the physico-chemical properties of the bacterial surface and may determine 

thee interaction of the bacterial cell with its environment. 

2.2.. Secretio n of S-laye r proteins . Several systems for the transport of bacterial 

proteinss across the cytoplasmic membrane exist and the signal peptide/Sec-dependent 

generall secretory pathway (GSP), or Type II secretion system, is commonly used for 

proteinn secretion both in Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria (Pugsley, 1993). 

Gram-negativee bacteria further possess systems (specialized terminal branches of the 

GSP)) for translocation of proteins across the outer membrane. S-layers are metabolically 

expensivee products and may constitute between 10 and 15 % of total cellular protein. 

Thee S-layer on an average-sized bacterium may contain 5 x 105 S-protein molecules and 

duringg growth as many as 500 molecules have to be synthesized, translocated and 

incorporatedd in the S-layer lattice per second (Sleytr er a/., 1996). Little is yet known 

aboutt S-protein secretion but many S-proteins contain an N-terminal signal peptide 

sequencee for Sec-dependent export via the GSP. The S-proteins of the Gram-negative 

AeromonasAeromonas salmonicida and A. hydrophila are exported across the cytoplasmic 

membranee via the GSP and then across the outer membrane by an S-protein dedicated 

systemm (Boot & Pouwels, 1996). Other Gram-negatives such as Campylobacter fetus and 

CaulobacterCaulobacter crescentus employ a sec-independent Type I secretion system for the 

simultaneouss translocation of their S-protein across the cytoplasmic and outer membrane 

(Awramm & Smit, 1998; Thompson era/., 1998). 

2.3.. S-laye r variation . Some S-layer-carrying bacteria have shown the capacity to 

producee different S-proteins depending on the environmental conditions. In these cases 

thee presence of two or more S-protein encoding genes was demonstrated. S-layer 

proteinss of pathogenic bacteria are important antigenic determinants and for these 
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bacteriaa it is especially favorable to be able to vary their cell surface characteristics 

accordingg to environmental demands. The best described case of S-layer variation is that 

off C. fetus, a human pathogen. S-protein variation in this bacterium is triggered by the 

hostt immune response (Wang et al., 1993). This species was shown to actively 

recombinee S-protein gene sequences resulting in the production of a different S-protein 

eachh time. As many as eight variant S-protein genes have been detected in C. fetus 

(Dworkinn & Blaser, 1996). Apart from C. fetus several other bacteria have shown S-layer 

variationn such as B. stearothermophilus PV72/p6 which upon changes in environmental 

oxygenn concentration synthesizes a variant S-protein and 6. stearothermophilus ATCC 

129800 that produces an S-protein variant at elevated cultivation temperature (Egelseer 

etet al., 2001; Schuster et al., 1997). L. acidophilus ATCC 4356 was found to possess a 

silentt S-protein gene designated sIpB. Although the protein encoded by this gene has 

neverr been detected in cells, genetic analyses have shown that via inversion of a 

chromosomall DNA segment the sIpB gene is placed downstream of the sip promoter 

(Boott et al., 1995). Whether the sIpB gene product plays a role in S-layer formation or S-

layerr variation remains unanswered. The presence of an expressed as well as a silent S-

layerr gene was confirmed for several other S-layer-carrying lactobacilli including L 

crispatus,crispatus, L amylovorus and L. gallinarum (Boot eta/., 1996). 

2.4.. Doubl e S-layers . Several bacteria have been reported to possess a double S-layer 

structuree at their cell surface. Brevibacillus brevis 47 for example possesses a middle wall 

proteinn (MWP) that is attached to the cell surface. The MWP layer is covered by an outer 

walll protein (OWP) layer which does not possess a known cell wall anchoring domain and 

maymay be attached directly to the MWP layer. Also for several Clostridium difficile strains it 

wass shown that these bacteria possess two dominant cell surface proteins (Calabi et al., 

2001).. These proteins also formed two superimposed layers (Cerquetti et al., 2000). 

Interestingly,, the largest of the (putative) S-proteins showed a relatedness to the B. 

subtilissubtilis amidases LytC and LytB and displayed amidase activity (Calabi et al., 2001). 

Finally,, B. anthracis simultaneously produces two S-layer proteins, Sap and EA1. These 

twoo proteins probably form a mosaic structure since EA1 is the major and SAP the minor 

S-layerr component (Mesnage et al., 1997). A superimposed S-layer structure would 

requiree more or less equal amounts of both proteins. 

2.5.. S-protei n genes and analysi s of S-protei n primar y structure . Over the past 20 

yearss many S-protein encoding genes have been cloned and sequenced. Here we will 

onlyy deal with Eubacterial S-proteins which have been studied structurally and/or 

functionallyy in some detail. Table 1 lists these proteins and several important 

characteristicss concerning their structure and function. Many attempts have been made 
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too extract relevant structural information from S-proteins by alignment of S-protein 

primaryy amino acid sequences of members from closely related but also more distantly 

relatedd bacteria. These studies included genes from Aeromonas, Cauiobacter, Bacillus 

andd Lactobacillus species, but in general identities above 25% have not been detected 

(Kuenn & Lubitz, 1996; Lemaire et al., 1998). There is one important exception, namely 

thee Surface-Layer Homology (SLH) domain for cell surface attachment, that was first 

foundd in the S-proteins MWP of Brevibacillus brevis and Thermoanaerobacter kivui. Over 

thee past five years many additional S-protein genes have been sequenced and alignment 

off these sequences, especially from closely related species, may provide new conserved 

S-proteinn motifs. The overall conclusion, however, remains that the S-proteins of 

bacteriaa from different genera vary greatly in primary amino acid sequence and size, and 

thatt homology is weak. Since no universal S-protein motifs have been found it has been 

difficultt to clarify S-layer structure and function (Engelhardt & Peters, 1998). 

3.. S-laye r structur e 

3.1.. S-laye r ultrastructure . S-layers possess a highly regular structure and usually 

consistt of a single (glyco-) protein subunit varying in size from 40 to 200 kilo Dalton 

(kDa).. The structure of S-layers is traditionally studied by electron microscopy (EM) of 

freeze-etchedd whole bacteria or negatively stained or frozen preparations consisting of 

isolatedd or reassembled S-layers. S-layer lattices show either oblique (p i , p2), square 

(p4)) or hexagonal lattice symmetry (p3, p6) (figure 3). Depending on the lattice type the 

morphologicall units constituting the crystal lattice consists of one, two, three, four or six 

subunitss and have center-to-center spacing varying between 3 and 30 nm. S-layers are 

highlyy porous structures resulting in a porosity of between 30 and 70 % as estimated 

fromm electron micrographs. Pores are uniformly shaped and their size may vary from 2 to 

88 nm. 

Moree structural detail may be obtained from high-resolution EM images using computer 

imagee reconstruction techniques (Baumeister, 1987; Beveridge & Graham, 1991). Two-

dimensionall and three-dimensional (3D) reconstructions have been published over the 

yearss for many Archaeal and Eubacterial S-layer lattices (Beveridge, 1994). These 

studiess have shown that S-layers differ greatly in mass distribution and subunit-subunit 

linkagess and that no common morphological organization exists (Sleytr et al., 1996). 

Theree have also been reports that S-proteins share one common feature, the presence of 

twoo morphological domains (Baumeister et al., 1989; Saxton & Baumeister, 1986). The 

maximumm structural detail reached in EM studies, typically is between 10 and 20 A. 

Atomicc structures of S-proteins or S-protein domains have not been obtained to date. 
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Tabl ee 1 . Origin and characteristics of S-proteins available in Genbank sequence database 

Organis m m 

Bacteri a a 
AeromonasAeromonas hydrophila 
AeromonasAeromonas salmonicida 
BacillusBacillus anthracis 

BacillusBacillus stearothermophilus 

BacillusBacillus licheniformis 
BacillusBacillus pseudofirmus 
BacillusBacillus sphaericus 

BacillusBacillus thuringiensis galleriae 
mexicanens>s# mexicanens>s# 
finitimus# finitimus# 

BrevibadilusBrevibadilus brevis 

ClostridiumClostridium thermocellum 
ClostridiumClostridium difficile 

CaulobacterCaulobacter crescentus 
CampylobacterCampylobacter fetus 
CampylobacterCampylobacter rectus 

CorynebacteriumCorynebacterium glutamicum 
DeinococcusDeinococcus radiodurans 
LactobacillusLactobacillus brevis 
LactobacillusLactobacillus acidophilus* 

LactobacillusLactobacillus crispatus* 

LactobacillusLactobacillus helveticus*3 

RickettsiaRickettsia conoriit 
RickettsiaRickettsia prowazekii 
RickettsiaRickettsia japonica# 
RickettsiaRickettsia rickettsii# 
RickettsiaRickettsia typhi# 
SerratiaSerratia marcescens 
ThermoanaerobacterThermoanaerobacter kivui 
ThermusThermus thermopbtius 

Archaea Archaea 
HaloferaxHaloferax volcanii 
MethanococcusMethanococcus jannaschii 
MethanococcusMethanococcus theimolithotrophicus 
MethanococcusMethanococcus voltea 
MethanococcusMethanococcus vannielii 
MethanosarcinaMethanosarcina mazei 
MethanothermusMethanothermus fervidus 
MethanothermusMethanothermus sociabilis 
StaphylothermusStaphylothermus marinus 

Strai n n 

TF7 7 
A449/A450 0 
Sterne e 
Sternee 9131 
PV72/p6 6 
PV72/p2 2 
ATCCC 12980 
ATCCC 12980 
NM105 5 
0F4 4 
2362 2 
P-l l 
CCM2177 7 
NRRLL 4045 
TkD2-14 4 
CTC C 
47 7 
47 7 
HPD31 1 
NCIBB 10682 
R7404 4 
R8366 6 
C253 3 
79685 5 
ATCCC 19089 
23D D 
ATCCC 33238 
ATCCC 314 
BI15 5 

ATCCC 8287 
ATCCC 4356 
JCMM 1038# 
JCMM 5810 
LMGG 12003* 
CNRZZ 892 
Malishh 7 
BREINL L 
YH H 
R R 
Wilmington n 
SR41 1 
DSMM 2030 
HB8 8 

ATCCC 43067 
DSMM 2095 
DSMM 1537 
DSMM 1224 
S-6 6 
DSMM 2088 
DSMM 3496 
Fl l 

Gene / / 
protei n n 

vapA vapA 
ahsA ahsA 
eag eag 
sap sap 
sbsA sbsA 
sbsB sbsB 
sbsC sbsC 
sbsD sbsD 
slap slap 
slpA slpA 

sbpA sbpA 
slpA slpA 

OWP P 
MWP P 
HWP P 
SlpA SlpA 
slpA slpA 
slpA slpA 
SlpA SlpA 
SlpA SlpA 
rsaA rsaA 
sapsap A 
Sip Sip 
crs crs 
PS2 2 
hpi hpi 
slpA slpA 
slpA slpA 
HAP50 0 
cbsA cbsA 
sIpNA sIpNA 
sIpH sIpH 
ompB ompB 
spaP spaP 
ompB ompB 
ompB ompB 
sIpT sIpT 
slaA slaA 

P100 0 

Protei nn size 1 

467(19) ) 
5022 (21) 
8622 (29) 
8144 (29) 
12288 (30) 
9200 (31) 
10999 (30) 
9033 (30) 
874(29) ) 
9311 (31) 
11766 (30) 
12522 (30) 
1268(30) ) 
8211 (29) 
8233 (29) 
8166 (29) 
10044 (24) 
10533 (23) 
10877 (23/53) 
10366 (26) 
3400 / 374(24) 
3 4 1 / 4 1 55 (24) 
7199 (24) 
7177 (24) 
1026 6 
933 3 
1361 1 
1361 1 
5100 (30) 
10366 (31-59 ) 
4655 (30) 
4444 (31) 
4888 (30) 
4400 (30) 
4588 (30) 
4399 (30) 
1655 5 
1643 3 
1656 6 
1654 4 
1645 5 
1004 4 
7622 (26) 
9177 (27) 

8277 (34) 
5588 (28) 
5599 (28) 
5766 (23) 
5666 (28) 
1673 3 
593 3 
593 3 
15244 (26) 

Lattice 2 2 

s s 
s s 
0 0 

h h 
h h 
0 0 

0 0 

n.d. . 
5 5 

0 0 

s s 
s s 
s s 
0 0 

n.d. . 
n.d. . 
h h 
h h 
h h 
0 0 

ss + h 
ss + h 
ss + h 
ss + h 
h h 
h h 
h h 
h h 
0 0 

h h 
s s 
0 0 

n.d. . 
0 0 

n.d. . 
0 0 

n.d. . 
s s 
n.d. . 
n.d. . 
n.d. . 
n.d. . 
0 0 

h h 

h h 
h h 
n.d. . 
h h 
h h 
n.d. . 
h h 
h h 
n.d. . 

3D4 4 

+ + 
+ + 

--
--
+ + 

--
--
--
--
--
--
+ + 

--
--
--
--
+ + 

--
--
--
--
--
--
+ + 
+ + 

--
--
--
+ + 

--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
+ + 
+ + 

+ + 

--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--

SLH ' ' 

--
--3 3 
3 3 

--
3 3 

--
--3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 
3 3 

--2 2 
2 2 
1.5 5 

--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--2.5 5 
1 1 

--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--
--

Accessio nn no . 

L37348 8 
M64655 5 
X99724 4 
Z36946 6 
X71092 2 
X98095 5 
AF055578 8 
AF228338 8 
U38842 2 
AF242295 5 
M28361 1 
A45814 4 
AF211170 0 
AJ249446 6 
D86346 6 
AJ012290 0 
M14238 8 
M19115 5 
D90050 0 
U79117 7 
A3300677 7 
AJ300676 6 
AJ291709 9 
AY004256 6 
M84760 0 
L15800 0 
AB001876 6 
AF010143 3 
X69103 3 
M17895 5 
Z14250 0 
X71412 2 
AF250229 9 
AF001313 3 
AF253043 3 
P38059 9 
Q9KKA3 3 
M37647 7 
AB003681 1 
X16353 3 
L04661 1 
AB007124 4 
M31069 9 
X57333 3 

M62816 6 
Q58232 2 
AJ308554 4 
M59200 0 
A3308553 3 
AF394229 9 
P27373 3 
P27374 4 
S68553 3 

## annotation of protein function is based on sequence homology only 
** silent sip gene(s) present in the bacterium 
1:: value between brackets indicates the length of the N-terminal secretion signal 
2:: o = oblique lattice symmetry, s = square, h = hexagonal 
3:: multiple sequences with > 97% identity have been deposited in the database but are not listed here 
4:: 3D indicates that the three dimensional ultrastructure (not atomic structure) of this S-layer has been 
determinedd by electron microscopical techniques 
5:: SLH = Surface Layer Homology domain for cell wall attachment 
N.d.:: not determined 
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3.2.. Extractio n and reassembl y in vitro. In an S-layer two types of non-covalent 

interactionss can be defined: (i) subunit-subunit interactions (responsible for formation of 

thee two-dimensional crystalline network) and (ii) subunit-cell envelope interactions 

(anchoringg the S-layer to the bacterial cell surface) (figure 4). The interactions between 

subunitss are usually stronger than those between a subunit and cell surface as was 

shownn by many extraction and dissociation experiments. These interactions may occur 

throughh electrostatic forces (via divalent cations or directly between polar groups), 

hydrogenn bonding and/or hydrophobic interactions. 

Thee S-layer of Gram-positive bacteria can often be efficiently extracted from whole cells 

orr from purified cell wall fragments with hydrogen-bond breaking agents (i.e. urea, 

guanidiniumm hydrochloride) that disassemble the S-layer into S-protein monomers. The 

usee of lithium chloride (LiCI) proved efficient for extraction of the L. hefveticus S-protein 

(Lortall et aL, 1992). For Gram-negative bacteria less harsh treatments with acidic 

buffers,, metal-chelating agents, detergents, or even de-ionized water, may be used. 

Manyy S-layers depend on divalent cations for structural stability of the S-layer and/or cell 

surfacee attachment. Upon removal of the extracting agent monomers are often able to 

reassemblee into S-layer sheets identical to those observed on the bacterium. 

3.3.. Crystallizatio n domain s of S-laye r proteins . Within an S-layer multiple subunit-

subunitt interactions exist resulting in the formation of the S-layer, an interconnected 

two-dimensionall crystalline network. Based on EM studies and biochemical data it was 

suggestedd that many S-proteins consist of two morphological domains which could 

correspondd to two functional domains, i.e. a domain for cell surface attachment and one 

forr formation of the crystalline network. Conclusive evidence that morphological and 

functionall domains coincide has not been reported. For the A. salmonicida and A. 

hydrophilahydrophila S-proteins it has been shown that the two functions cannot be attributed to 

separatee domains. In the case of S-proteins for which the cell wall binding domain has 

beenn identified it was deduced, but not shown that the remaining part of the protein 

wouldd be responsible for crystal formation. No study to date has demonstrated 

unequivocallyy the presence of a distinct crystallization domain (Deblaere, 1995; Hastie & 

Brinton,, 1979). In chapters 5 and 7 we will describe the characterization of the 

crystallizationn domain of the L acidophilus SA-protein and the implications for the S-layer 

fieldd in general. 
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Figur ee 4. Schematic cross-section of the Gram-negative and Gram-positive cell envelope. Adapted from Sleytr 
era/.. (1996). 
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4.. Cel l surfac e at tachmen t of S-protein s 

Bacteriall proteins are associated with several different cellular compartments/cell 

envelopee structures depending on the type of bacterium, i.e. Gram-positive or Gram-

negative,, which possess quite different cell envelope structures. Targeting of these 

proteinss occurs by covalently or non-covalently anchoring to the cell envelope through a 

varietyy of mechanisms involving specific sequence motifs and receptor molecules 

(Navarree & Schneewind, 1999; Pugsley, 1993). Proteins may be inserted in the 

cytoplasmicc or outer membranes through one or more transmembrane domains (TMD)'s 

ass is the case for integral membrane proteins. Proteins may also be anchored covalently 

too the cytoplasmic membrane via a mechanism involving N-acyl-diglyceride modification 

off a cysteine residue directly downstream of the signal sequence. This mechanism is 

foundd in bacterial lipoproteins such as the major lipoprotein (Lpp) of E. coli and PrtM of L 

lactislactis (Pugsley, 1993). 

Anchoringg of proteins to PG or other cell wall components may involve various 

mechanisms.. Proteins can e.g. be covalently attached to the PG via a cell wall C-terminal 

sortingg signal consisting of a charged cytoplasmic tail, a hydrophobic membrane 

spanningg region and a conserved sequence motif (LPXTG). Cleavage between the 

threoninee and glycine residues of the LPXTG motif is followed by covalent coupling of the 

threoninee to the PG backbone (Navarre & Schneewind, 1999). Staphylococcus aureus 

proteinn A is coupled to the cell wall via this mechanism. 

Non-covalentt coupling of proteins to the cell wall may be mediated by different repeated 

motifss such as choline-binding domains found in the Streptococcus pneumoniae cell 

surfacee proteins PspA and LytA. These repeats mediate binding of PspA and LytA to 

cholinee moieties of the S. pneumoniae PG-associated LTA (Garcia er al., 1998). Other 

repetitivee cell wall binding motifs include those observed in many cell wall hydrolases 

suchh as L lactis AcmA and bacterial S-layer proteins. 

4 . 1 .. Gram-posit iv e cel l surfac e at tachmen t 

4 .1 .1 .. The SLH domain . Although S-layer proteins of different species do not share 

muchh homology in their primary amino acid sequences one important exception exists, 

thee SLH domain. Conservation of the SLH sequence was first observed for the S-protein 

off Thermoanaerobacter kivui and the middle wall protein (MWP) of Brevibacillus brevis. 

Sincee then these domains have been found in many S-proteins and other extracellular 
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bacteriall proteins (Peters et a/., 1989). SLH domains consist of a conserved sequence of 

aboutt 55 amino acids, are modular, and can be found in 1 to 3 copies in the various 

proteins.. The amino acid composition of SLH domains shows the presence of amino acids 

generallyy thought to be important for carbohydrate-binding such as arginine, lysine and 

aromaticc amino acids. Secondary structure predictions have shown that the SLH domain 

probablyy has a helix-turn-helix structure (Engelhardt & Peters, 1998). SLH domains were 

initiallyy suggested to associate through non-covalent interactions with peptidoglycan (PG) 

(Lupass et at., 1994) but recent reports have shown that SLH domains found in the S-

proteinss of several Bacillus species bind to teichuronic acids or polysaccharides rather 

thann PG (Egelseer eta/., 1998; Mesnage etal., 1999b). 

Recently,, SLH-mediated cell wall attachment of B. anthracis S-proteins, Sap and Eag, 

wass demonstrated to completely depend on pyruvylation of a cell wall polysaccharide 

covalentlyy attached to PG. The authors further showed that such a mechanism probably 

existss in several related bacteria such as B. cereus, B. thuringiensis and the distantly 

relatedd Thermotoga maritima (Mesnage et at., 2000). The SbsB protein of 6. 

stearothermophilusstearothermophilus PV72 contains three SLH domains that were shown to bind to a PG-

associatedd polymer consisting of N-acetyl-glucosamine and N-acetyl-mannosamine 

substitutedd with pyruvic acid, supporting the findings of Mesnage et al. (Sara, 2001). 

Itt is unknown whether all SLH domain-containing bacterial cell surface proteins attach to 

PG-associatedd polymers via the same mechanism. The Sap, Eag and SbsB S-proteins 

possesss three copies while other S-proteins contain 1 or 2 copies of the SLH domain, 

whichh could suggest that they employ different modes of attachment. The S-protein of 

ThermusThermus thermophilus for example was shown to bind to peptidoglycan through one SLH 

domainn (Olabarrfa, 1996). Since T. thermophilus is far removed from Bacillus in an 

evolutionaryy sense it is possible that this bacterium uses an altogether different 

mechanismm for SLH-mediated surface attachment. 

4.1.2.. Bacillus stearothermophilus SbsA and SbsC proteins . The cell wall binding 

(CWB)) domain of the S-layer proteins SbsA and SbsC of B. stearothermophilus PV72 and 

ATCCC 12980, respectively, consists of a region of around 230 amino acids near the N-

terminuss of the proteins which are about 85 % identical. They do not show homology to 

SLHH domains such as those of the SbsB protein from the PV72 strain nor to any other S-

proteinn CWB domain. In analogy with the SLH domain, the CWB domain of SbsA and 

SbsCC showed an amino acid composition characteristic of lectins and other carbohydrate-

bindingg proteins or domains (Jarosch et a/., 2000). Both proteins were shown to 

specificallyy bind via their CWB domain to an anionic cell wall polysaccharide fraction 
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(classifiedd as teichuronic acid) consisting of glucose, N-acetylglucosamine and N-

acetylmannuronicc acid. 

4.1.3.. Lactobacillus S-proteins . The C-terminal region (~120 amino acid residues) of 

thee S-proteins from L. acidophilus and related species was implicated in cell wall binding 

sincee it is highly conserved in these proteins (Boot et at., 1995). It is a strongly 

hydrophilicc region and shows an abundance of basic amino acids. It does not show 

homologyy to the S-protein from L brevis suggesting that this protein uses a different 

sequencee for cell wall attachment. Cell wall attachment of Lactobacillus S-layer proteins 

willl be discussed in detail in chapters 2, 3 and 7. 

4.1.4.. Corynebacterium glutamicum S-protein . In the S-protein PS2 of 

CorynebacteriumCorynebacterium glutamicum a distinct CWB domain was identified. The S-layer of this 

bacteriumm cannot be extracted with hydrogen-bond breaking agents, but can be stripped 

fromm the cell surface with detergents, indicating that hydrophobic interactions are 

involvedd in cell wall attachment. It has been proposed that a domain comprising the C-

terminall 21, mainly hydrophobic, amino acids interacts with a hydrophobic cell wall layer 

consistingg of mycolic acids, which are a characteristic component of the Corynebacterium 

celll wall (Chami era/., 1997). 

4.2 .. Gram-negativ e cel l surfac e at tachmen t 

4 .2 .1 .. Lipopolysaccharide-bindin g domains . Cell wall attachment of S-protein from 

Gram-negativee eubacteria has been studied for the S-proteins from C. fetus, a human 

pathogen,, A. salmonicida and A. hydrophila, both fish pathogens, and C. crescentus, a 

bacteriumm occurring in fresh water (Blaser et a/., 1988; Dooley, 1989; Dooley et at., 

1988;; Stahl et al., 1992). Many in vitro reconstitution experiments have been performed 

withh the S-proteins of these bacteria, which showed a requirement for divalent cations 

(usuallyy Ca2+) for proper attachment. The S-proteins of these bacteria attach to the 

lipopolysaccharidess (LPS's) of the outer membrane. The C. fetus and C. crescentus S-

proteinss attach with their N-terminal regions and the A. salmonicida and A. hydrophila 

proteinss with their C-terminal regions to O-polysaccharide side chains of the LPS (Noonan 

&& Trust, 1997; Walker et at., 1992). The O-polysaccharide side chain of the C. crescentus 

LPSS was shown to be a heterogeneous polymer of N-acetyl-dideoxy-aminohexose. 
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5.. Biotechnologica l applicatio n of S-laye r protein s 

Soonn after their discovery S-layers were recognized as ideal systems for various 

biotechnologicall applications. In table 2 S-layer-based applications and the exploited S-

layer/S-proteinn properties are summarized. 

Tabl ee 2. Properties and applications of S-layers 

Applicatio n n Formm Propert y used Referenc e e 
Ultrafiltrationn membranes APS 
Dipstickk immuno assays APS 

Affinityy purification of antibodies APS 
Conjugatee vaccines / immunotherapy 
-- tumor glycan antigens APS 
-- bacterial glycan antigens 
-- allergens 
Bacteriall vaccine carriers LB/ 

rBG G 

Heterologouss protein production and LB 
secretion n 
Planarr supported lipid membranes 
-- electro-physical sensors API 
-- biomimetics 
Nanopatterningg API 

Isoporosityy / antifouling 
chemicall modification of S-protein 

chemicall modification of S-protein 

loww immunogenicity, adjuvanticity, 
chemicall modification of S-protein 

(Saraa & Sleytr, 1987b) 
(Breitwieserr er a/., 
1996) ) 
(Sleytrr era/., 1997a) 

(Sleytrr era/., 1997a) 

Productionn of modified S-protein, (Lubitz et al., 1999; 
Pouwelss er at., 2001; 
Simonn era/., 2001) 
(Kahalaa & Palva, 
1999) ) 

adjuvanticityy of AP and bacteria 

sipsip expression, secretion systems 

stabilizationn of lipid layers 

Regularr assembly at solid 
interfaces s 

(Pumm & Sleytr, 1996; 
Sleytrr era/., 1997b) 
(Pumm & Sleytr, 1996) 

AP:: S-layer Assembly Products; APS: 
recombinantt Bacterial Ghosts; LB: Live 

APP crystallized in Solution; API: AP crystallized at Interfaces; rBG: 
Bacteria a 

Sincee S-proteins are efficiently produced and exported, their expression and secretion 

signalss may be used to synthesize and export non-native proteins. This was indeed done 

forr L brevis and recently a recombinant protein production/secretion and purification 

systemm based on the S-protein of C. crescentus was commercialized (Bingle er a/., 1997; 

Savijokii era/., 1997). 

Applicationn of S-layers and S-layer carrying bacteria in vaccine technology has been the 

subjectt of many studies over recent years. S-protein assembly products, when 

conjugatedd with specific antigens, elicit good immune responses and were shown to 

possesss intrinsic adjuvant properties. Besides applications based on isolated and 

recrystallizedd S-proteins, live S-layer-carrying bacteria have also been the subject of 

recentt vaccine research. 

Especially,, GRAS organisms have been studied as whole bacterial vaccine carriers in 

recentt years. Efficient secretion of a viral glycoprotein by Caulobacter crescentus was 

usedd to develop a subunit vaccine for immunization of salmonid fish against infection by 

hematopoieticc necrosis virus (Simon etal., 2001). 
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Lactobacilli,, as common food fermentation organisms and inhabitants of the human GIT, 

alsoo have GRAS status and have been under investigation as oral vaccine carriers 

(Medaglinii er a/., 1998; Mercenier er a/., 2000; Pouwels et at., 1998). Lactobacilli offer 

additionall advantages as vaccine carrier, such as intrinsic adjuvant and probiotic 

propertiess as well as the ability to colonize host mucosal surfaces (Pouwels er a/., 1998). 

Severall Lactobacillus antigen production and targeting systems in combination with 

severall immunization strategies have been developed. Antigens can be produced in 

cytoplasmic,, secreted or cell surface coupled form. Immunization strategies include 

triggeringg of the mucosal immune system via the nasal or oral routes (Grangette er a/., 

2001;; Pouwels era/., 2001). 

Resultss of immunization trials have shown that serum as well as mucosal immune 

responsess can be elicited via both the nasal and oral route by intracellularly produced 

antigenn (Grangette et al., 2001; Shaw er a/., 2000). Much is expected of the application 

off S-layer-carrying lactobacilli as oral vaccine carriers. S-layer proteins occur in over 105 

copiess at the surface of the cell, i.e. in much higher numbers than other cell surface 

proteins.. Thus, cell-surface display of antigens using S-layer proteins may result in a 

higherr antigen dose and thus stronger immune responses. Chapter 4 describes the 

developmentt of epitope surface display using the S-layer of L acidophilus. 

Variouss other properties of S-protein assembly products have been exploited. One 

examplee are the S-layer ultrafiltration membranes (SUMS) in which the uniform pore size 

iss used for filtration purposes. SUMS have also proven useful in the construction of 

biosensorss consisting of SUMS to which for example enzymes, antibody fragments or 

antigenss were coupled. The antifouling properties (i.e. low adsorption of proteins and 

otherr compounds) and high density coupling possibilities of SUMS have resulted in the 

constructionn of biosensors with excellent sensitivity and high signal-to-noise ratios. 

Reassemblyy of S-proteins at specific solid surfaces such as gold, glass or mica is also 

usedd in biomimetics and nano-patterning in which reassembled S-layer either function as 

stabilizingg structures or as templates for the patterned deposition metal atoms on solid 

supportss (Sleytr era/., 1997b; Pum & Sleytr, 1996). This property is also exploited in the 

productionn of highly stable and versatile SPR sensor chip coatings (Chapter 6). 
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6.. Outlin e of thi s thesi s 

Thee work in this thesis describes the structure-function relationship of the S-layer protein 

off L acidophilus ATCC 4356. Due to its high abundance and cell surface location this S-

proteinn may be involved, directly or indirectly, in bacterial adhesion, an important 

selectionn criterion for probiotic bacteria. Understanding of the structure of the L 

acidophilusacidophilus S-layer protein (SA-protein) may also provide opportunities for application of 

S-layerr carrying lactobacilli in vaccine research. 

Inn Chapte r 2 the domain organization of the L. acidophilus SA-protein is outlined. SA-

proteinn possesses a C-terminal cell wall binding domain (SAC) consisting of a tandemly 

repeatedd sequence. SAC is conserved in S-proteins of related lactobacilli as well as some 

LactobacillusLactobacillus extracellular proteinases. Using electron crystallographic techniques we 

determinedd the projected two-dimensional structure of SA-protein and that of the N-

terminall crystallization domain (SAN) and demonstrated that they form identical two-

dimensionall crystals. 

Chapte rr  3 describes the functional analysis of the SAC domain and its two constituent 

repeats,, SAC1 and SAC2. We show that the SAC2 repeat can be deleted entirely without 

seriouslyy affecting domain function and that SAC2 itself does not show any cell wall 

bindingg properties. Chemical extraction of isolated cell wall fragments shows that cell 

wall-boundd teichoic acid most likely is the receptor for SAC. 

Chapte rr  4 describes the insertion mutagenesis of the SA-protein and the surface 

presentationn of the myc epitope in L acidophilus. SA-protein has a central region in which 

additionall sequences can be inserted without affecting protein crystallization. This region 

provedd suitable for S-layer surface presentation of epitopes in vivo and this system has 

potentiall for application of Lactobacillus as carrier component in vaccines. 

Inn Chapte r 5 the structural organization of the SA-protein crystallization domain, SAN, is 

investigated.. Deletion analysis shows that the domain can be divided into two 

subdomainss that are able to form stable dimers. The boundary between the two 

subdomainss is located in the surface exposed region identified previously. Extensive SA-

proteinn sequence alignment, followed by secondary structural analysis, provided a further 

refinementt of the model of the structural organization. The SAN domain consists of 

severall conserved sequence motifs alternating with variable regions. Conservation of 

thesee motifs in a L. helveticus extracellular proteinase (PrtY) shows that this proteinase is 
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relatedd to S-proteins and that the conserved motifs most likely represent sequences 

importantt for monomer structural integrity. 

Inn chapte r 6 the in vitro immobilization of SA-protein on solid surfaces as determined by 

surfacee plasmon resonance is described. We show that SA-protein can be immobilized 

permanentlyy on a gold surface indicating crystal formation at the water-gold interface. 

Modificationn of functional groups in the SA-protein does not affect the capacity for 

permanentt immobilization, suggesting that these groups are not important for protein-

proteinn interaction and protein-gold interaction. SA- protein -coated gold chips were used 

forr the development of a highly stable biosensor coating. 

Finally,, Chapte r 7 summarizes our findings and discusses their implications for the S-

layerr field and possibilities for future research. 
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